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For those of you who have bemoaned the lack of a 
formal, post-game function at the Chapter House on 
Homecoming Saturday in recent years, your prayers 
were answered this year. The “Alumni Reconnection 
Team,” also known as Steve Goff ’62, Dick Sawyer 
’61, Lee Mielcarek ’58, Gordon Pine ’61 and Richard 
Steinkamp ’63, ensured that all returning brothers 
experienced a phenomenal gathering after the triple-
overtime loss to Yale on October 20th. 
 Special thanks to “Steiny” and his lovely wife, Leonora, 
who catered the reception. Also, thanks to those members 
of the Classes of 1958 through 1964 who underwrote  
the food and drinks. I am already fielding requests from 
other groups of alumni who are interested in sponsoring 
future homecomings.
 While we need to work out the logistics of playing 
beer die and wallball simultaneously, everyone who 
attended the post-game party came away with a positive 
reaction. For those of you who were disappointed that 
nothing was planned for either Friday night or Saturday 
morning, the intent of the Alumni Reconnection Team 
was to do one thing well — so their focus was on the 
post-game get-together. The undergraduates were quite 
zealous in ensuring that the House was still presentable  
on Saturday afternoon.
 Planning has already begun for the next Homecoming. 
Mark your calendars for November 1, 2008!

WEB REGISTRATION

ALUMNI OFFICERS

Register on Our Website 
to Access the Member 

Directory, Alumni 
Updates, Monthly 

eLetters and More!
Are You Registered on 

www.saepath.org?

• Go to www.saepath.org 
and click on the “First Time 
Login” link in the upper left 
corner;

• Type in your last name 
when prompted;

• Select your record;  
and then

• Enter your Member ID, 
which can be found above 
your name and address on 
this mailing, or in our newly 
upgraded monthly eLetters.

• Your username will be 
your email address—one less 
username to remember! 

• You can set the site to 
remember your password for 
next time, so there’s no need 
to log in every time you visit.

 If you have any trouble with 
the registration process, click 
the “Tech Support” button 
at the top of the screen for 
technical assistance.
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Help celebrate the 2007-2008 giving year that 
started on September 1, 2007 by making a 
donation to the annual fund. You can donate 
by calling our toll-free hotline (800-975-6699) 
or by visiting our website (www.saepath.org). 
The annual fund supports the following:
• Our newsletter, the Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
• Our alumni website, www.saepath.org, 
which keeps us up-to-date on Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon news and enables us to interact with 

each other online through message boards, 
alumni updates, a searchable directory  
and more;
• Other letters, postcards, and print and  
web communications;
• Alumni events, such as homecoming; and
• The management of our alumni database, 
which provides accurate contact information for 
all of our brothers so that we can stay in touch 
and reconnect with each other.

Thanks, “A-Team!” They Revived Homecoming Saturday  
With an Amazing Party!

Mark Your Calendars Now for Next Year’s Homecoming on November 1, 2008
By Steve Saltzman ’85

Keeping the Communication Flowing by Contributing 
Today: Financial Support Ensures Up-To-Date Info on the 

Chapter, Alumni Events and More!
Help Us Kick Off The New Giving Year!

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

ANNUAL FUND

Richard Steinkamp ’63, Dick Sawyer 
’61, Nate Bayer ’10, Jotham Klein ’10, 

and Matt Deitch ’09

Dick Sawyer ’61, Nate Bayer ’10, 
Gordon Pine ’61, Jotham Klein ’10, 

and Maunik Patel ’09
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As an alumnus, William Lohr ’85 
reflects on his time spent as an active 
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and 
how those memories play a role in his life 
today. During his time at Penn, he was 
able to balance Navy ROTC, Rugby and 
chapter duties. Through this, he was able 
to take away life-long friendships along 
with some incredible memories. 

 Today, the values and beliefs of the 
organization are carried with him as he 
moves forward in his career, his family life 
and accomplishment of the goals he has 
set for himself and his family in the years 
to come. 

Why did you join?

I had no great ambition to join a 
fraternity. I attended a few rush events 
with one of the guys who lived in the 
Quad my freshman year, Ward Parker. 
I liked the guys in the house and when 
they asked me to pledge I said, “OK.”

Tell us about your favorite memory  
of the fraternity.

The beach party after winter break was 
the highlight of the year. We used to 
bring tons of sand into the basement  
for the party. We went through at least  
15 kegs of beer. It seemed like everybody  
on campus came to the party.

What kind of influence has the 
fraternity had on your life since 
graduation?

I still carry my copy of “The True 
Gentleman” in my wallet. I’ve tried to live 
my life by its precepts.

Tell us about your family. Have you 
married? Do you have children?

I married Alexandra Purnell in 1990 
while I was in the Navy serving on 
submarines. (She grew up in State 
College.) We’ve had tons of adventures 
living all over the US “Hawaii, Virginia, 
Washington, California, Connecticut, and 
Rhode Island” and traveling overseas.

We have three daughters, Abigail is 14, 
Madeleine is 10, and Helen is five.

What other activities or organizations 
were you involved with during your 
college days?

I was a part of Navy ROTC and I played 
Rugby for a year or two.

What is your nickname, if applicable, 
and how did you get it?

I’m skipping this one.

Did you live in the house? If so, who 
were your roommates? Tell us about  
a memorable time with them.

I lived with Bob Maxwell ’84 in the 
house my sophomore and junior years.

What do you do for a living?

In 2000, I left submarines and worked 
for a communications company in 
Pennsylvania. With the collapse of the 
communications industry, we moved 
to the DC area where I worked in the 
defense industry. Alexandra and I decided 
we wanted to be self-employed, so she 

became a real estate agent and I joined 
her four years ago. We sell suburban 
Virginia homes and Hunt Country 
estates. It’s been a blast.

What hobbies do you enjoy?

We live on a small horse farm in 
Warrenton, Virginia. It’s in Virginia Hunt 
Country and most weekends our whole 
family goes foxhunting, to horse races, 
or horse shows. We also ski quite a bit 
- every week in January and go on a ski 
vacation once a year.

What are your goals for the next  
few years?

I plan to help my daughters grow into 
productive members of society, continue 
my strong relationship with the love of 
my life, Alexandra, win the Gentleman’s 
Hack at Hunt Night for the Warrenton 
Horse Show, and expand our business  
by 20% a year.

ALUMNI PROFILE
Looking Back: One Alumnus Remembers His Time as an Active  

and Tells Us Where He’s Been Since
William Lohr is Thankful for Taking a Chance and Tells His Story  

of a Lifelong Commitment He’ll Never Regret

 “I still carry my copy of 
‘The True Gentleman’ in 

my wallet. I’ve tried to live 
my life by its precepts.”

 “I lived with Bob Maxwell 
’84 in the house  

my sophomore and  
junior years.”

Send Us Your Profile 
Nominations!

Do you know of a brother who would 
make an excellent profile candidate? 
Email your nomination to  
content@affinityconnection.com and 
tell us why that person would be great. 
Make sure to mention that the profile 
candidate is for Sigma Alpha Epsilon  
at Penn. 
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Rahul Sharodi

Robert R. Hamman ’43

David K. O’Dell ’45 

Stanley S. Anders ’49 

William H. Willing ’50 

Richard C. Ramsey ’57 

William W. Clow ’58 

John L. Turner ’58 

William M. Hoiles ’59 

Charles H. Bolton ’61 

John H. Kelly ’61 

David Harper ’63 

Joseph C. Demty ’64 

David R. Hardin ’65 

William S. MacKenzie ’66 

N. Nicholl Snow ’66 

Nathaniel B. Loomis ’68 

Joel P. Colby ’69 

Elliot J. Paul ’71 

William A. Bierman ’72 

Robert D. Morse ’72 

Richard Steiner ’72 

Gordon T. Kletz ’73 

Kenneth G. Mosesian ’74 

Robert M. Cattaneo ’75 

Mark W. Engelland ’75

Mark A. Stegemoeller ’75

Mitchell J. Marantz ’78

Gary A. Rinaldi ’79

Daniel W. Povia ’80 

John S. Baudouin ’82 

Joseph A. Dlutowski ’85 

Joshua J. Harris ’86 

James D. Hyman ’89 

Thomas C. Raiser ’89 

Erik Louis Cohen ’91 

David Louis Ferrero ’92 

Bradford L. Klassman ’92 

Marcus Acheson ’94 

Michael C. Dodds ’95 

Dario Pompeo ’95 

Daniel Thomas Jones ’96 

Ari Greeman ’97 

Christopher O’Donnell ’97 

David R. Cotterman ’99

David Morgan Dildine ’00

Lloyd J. Sommers ’01 

Brian Dubin ’02 

Daniel Jones ’02 

David Schneider ’02 

Dan Kyle ’03 

Dwight Swaney ’03 

Jason Levy ’04 

Matthew Pascale ’04 

This has been a very memorable semester 
so far for the Pennsylvania Theta chapter 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, especially with 
regards to brotherhood events. So far, we 
have had six events (one every 1-2 weeks), 
that have included a class versus class 
beer Olympics, a pool tournament, a trip 
to Mask and Wig, a movie night at the 

Bridge, a family beer-pong tournament, 
and a poker tournament. Still to come are 
a trip to a Flyers or 76ers’ game, Secret 
Santa, and our semi-formal. You can see 
pictures of several of these events on our 
Web Shots account (http://community. 
webshots.com/user/SAEChronicler? 
vhost=community).

  On that site, you can also view several 
pictures from Homecoming, which was one 
of the most memorable experiences we have 
had as brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.  
 We look forward to seeing the alumni 
again soon!

Pennsylvania Theta Is Having a Busy Fall – Six Great Events  
Have Already Taken Place

Through The Photo’s Lens: Go Online and See What We Are Up To!
By Matthew Green and Doug Wooden, Brotherhood Chairs

Help Us Reconnect With Our Entire Penn Brotherhood
Let Us Know Where the Below People Live or Work

If you know the mailing address or living status of any of these missing Theta graduate 
brothers, please email content@affinityconnection.com with the information. Make sure 
to mention that you are from Sigma Alpha Epsilon at Penn. Your feedback is critical in our 

effort to locate and reach out to all brothers.

LOST LIST

UNDERGRADUATE REPORT
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Homecoming Party Is Back! 
 Catch-Up with William Lohr ’85!
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Are you satisfied with the level of communication you 
currently receive about the chapter and about our future 
alumni activities?

Do you utilize our web community that allows you  
to create a personal profile and provides access to an  
alumni directory to help you easily stay in touch?

What would you be interested in seeing on our  
alumni website? (Answer all that apply.)

Alumni Survey Results Show Desire to Support Undergraduates and Alumni,  
and Appreciation of Communications

Didn’t Receive the Survey? Update Your E-mail Address ! 

What do YOU want out of your communications program? This past summer, alumni had the opportunity to voice 
their opinions in our electronic survey. Below is just a small sample of our results. Visit www.osuacacia.com to view 

the full survey or to update your e-mail address.

0 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

0 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

72% Yes
28% No

0 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

72% Yes
28% No

56% Alumni Association News
77%  Chapter News
36%  Event Registration
79% Alumni Events
        15% Career/Networking Opportunities
26% Opportunity To Donate
     10% Other

UNDERGRADUATE REPORT


